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ABSTRACT

The objectives of the study were to determine landowner

attitudes toward a broad range of techniques for wetland pnesen-

vation and to suggest the best means of implementing a wetland

habitat pnogram in the prairie pothole district of southwestern

Manitoba. Fifty landowners were selected nandomly from the

region and interviewed in June and July, 1984. Gnain and mixed

openations predominated, and farms averaged 75% cultivated. ¡OSt

landowners viewed sloqghs as impe-diments -and had drained an

qyglage of I I ha Q7 ac) of wetlands. Wildlife compq!ib!e {arm-

ing techniques with the greatest potential were rotational

gra1,r¡g. w'inter wheat, and soil ero-si9¡ -cgntrol. 9ygflq]f -ry-q!"e

i¡tq¡ested in more watenfowl, and these were mostly farmers

Wit-h-Llyestqgk. More than 75% favouned removing wetlands from

p¡gperty tax rolls and providing a breakdown of land types on tax

.nQ_t!!_Ë,_ FU1.! Whea! Bqald qug-ta -on-u¡jmBroved lands was desired

.W3t79rqnQ !6,7e we-re !n [?vour of ]e-aqing wetlands. llost had no

preference as to which wildlife agency should work in the anea.

Twenty-six recommendations designed Lo promote wetland con-

servation in southwestenn Manitoba resulted from the study.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION

Preamble

Land and waten are the most important natural resources on

the prairies. They support an agricultural indust¡y that meets

most Canadian food needs and has a large surplus fon export. Land

and water provide living space for an expanding human population,

as well as a cliversity of wilcllife species. Continuing pressure for

the maximum use of a finite supply of prainie agricultural land has

resulted in a steady decline of wildlife habitat.

Within this framework, wetlands often have been considered

detrimental, costly obstacles to progress that should be removed

(DesJardins 1983). Their true value to society has been ignored

because it is difficult to quantify. The price of an additional hec-

tare of farmland or tonne of grain, however, is easy to determine.

The opportunity cost of maintaining a wetland has been regarded

as equivalent to the agricultural production that could be gained if

the land was fanmed (Colpitts 1974r. Economic pnessures and a

lack of public education, plus legislative and institutional policies

that promote poor land use practices in the long run have encour-

aged the steady destruction of wetlands (Sawatzky 1979, Milliken
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1980, Rakowski and Chabot 1983).

The decline has been most notable in the prairie pothole

region of the northern great plains of North Ameri ca. The area is

characterized a distinctive knob and kettle to formed

as a result of Pleisto la-ciatLen (Kiel et al. 197Ð. Poor

drainage has produced nearly l0 million small wetlands, or

potholes, on the Canadian prairies (Jahn 1969).

The area lies within the asp peülenE,-þloûle, a zone ofen

lrens_i!_l_o¡_bg_!_w_e-e,n. lhe prairies and deciduous fonest. Natural

-Vsg-e-tati.0n 
is influenced by topography, with hardwood fonests

3þqg river valleys, wet meadow and shruþ associations in the

--lqf-land,$, And a m-iXture Of aspen forest and grassland in elevated

jry?q_(Kiel et al. 197Ð. These natural plant associations, however,

have been modified greatly by man. The climate is continental

temperate, characterized by long, cold winters, and short, warm

summers. Precipitation on the llanitoba section of the prainie pot-

hole district averages 450 mm (18 in) annually. Soils are Cherno-

zems and Gleysols, derived from glacial till (Ehrlich et al. 1956).
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Elevations range from 5l I to 6l 0 m ( I ,699 to 2,001 f t) ASL.

hole zone of western Canada ies nearl 42

million ha (,l04 mi tlion ac), and produces 629ã of North America's

-watenfowl 
(Jahn 1969, Bellrose 1980). Agricultural encroachment

in the form of draining, filling, and clearing has caused

widespread reductions in wetland habitat in the region (Kiel et al.

1972, Trauger and Stoudt 1979, Rounds 1982) Less than 60% of

inal wetlands remain (Roberts 1980). Latelv. thesee ori

agricultural improvem ents have been the most widespread on mar-

gr nal farmland, and represent a much qreater threat to waterfowl

than chanqes in farmlnq on the best agricultural land (Boyd 1985)

The situation in Manitoba ref lects a continuing loss of pothole

habitat. l"lilliken I 980) that 3 -320 wetl were novecl

ina I a4z Rmz (406 mi2) block of southwestern Manitoba be-

tween l97l and 1979. ln the area from llinnedosa to Russell,

wetlands cover less than 3076 of the area covered in I 928

(Rakowskl and Chabot 1983) (Fig. l) .
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TOTo Wetland Habitat
Lost Since 1928

3Oo/" Remaining
Wetland Habitat

Fig.1. rffetland habitat loss in the prairie pothole region of Manitoba
1928-1983 (after Rakowski & Chabot 1983)'
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Productivity on these small wetlands is very high, usually

gneaterper unit area than langer marshes (Munro 1967, Rakowski

et al. 1974. Their shallow water', rapid spring warming, and

fertile soi¡ result in an abundance of plant and animal foods, plus

nesting and escape cover for waterfowl. Kantrud and Stewart

(197il found that 5596 of the breqding_ duqK pgpulalign p_referred

small seasonal potholes to other types. These seasonal basins

supported 6896 more dabbling duck species than semipermanent

wetland s due to greater fertility and abundance of food. Patterson

( 1976), however, showed that a variety of wetland types, from

ephemeral and temporary to seasonal and semipermanent, was

necessary for maximum duck breeding Success. For a discussion of

wetland classif ication, see Cowardin et al. ( 1979).

Wetlands alone, though, do not pt'ovide sufficient habitat fon

dabbling ducks. Upland nesting cover is equally important (Smith

1971, Stoudt 1971, Higgins t977), Thus, Wa!9Úry1-lplllq-t Qqql

not equate s lmplf !gp_o!!fo_þg,, ld-eally. !n the pothote region, it
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should consist of com lexes of wet ln wl

undisturbed upland nesting habitat.

ln addition to the obvious benefits to waterfowl, wetlands

have other, more subtle effects. They act as water retention

ponds, neducing downstream flooding and evening out peak flows

in waterways, purify runoff, trap silt, humidify the air, necharge

and cleanse groundwater supplies, help prevent the spread of

salinity (Sawatzky 1979, Lynch-Stewart 1983), provide aesthetic

benef its to the prairie landscape (Smardon 1983), plus have future

uses unknown at present. llore than just the wildlife loses when

wetlands ane destroyed.

Clearly, then, the importance of pothole habitat to waterfowl

and people is great. lt lies largely in the hands of private land-

owners in western Canada (Rakowski et al. 1974. The veny

factors that make these potholes so productive, their small size

and scattered distribution, also make them the most vulnerable t0

destruction.
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1.2 Problem Statement

ion of

western llanitoba. They have come under increasing pressure from

agriculture for a number of reasons: tne(Pncreas ing size of farm

ie

makes manoeuverinq around them difficult: ion

. reoontino svstem imolies ootho are taxed at the same rate as

e
productive qrain land; the Wheat Board quota del ivery system pro-

motes the "improvement" of m nal lands whether or not grain is

b
produce4 frorn thejn; and goclety is ignor l

effects of wetlands (Sawatzky 1979)

Short term economic beneflts often are derived from pothole

drainage. Landowners usually do not realize the potential for

harmful, long term effects on their land. A definite need exists,

therefore, to encourage farmers to maintain pothole complexes

intact. Short term incentives must be supplied to provide breath-

inq space while the system acliusts to take a more holistic, long

term view that will maintenance of natural areas as

oart of an efficient and profitable land management strategy.
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1.3 0biectives

-

The primary objective of this research was to detenmine

landowner attitudes toward a wide nange of management

techniques designed to promote the conservation of pothole

habitat in southwestern l4anitoba.

Secondary objectives were:

I ) to provide information to landowners;

Ð to identify areas of common interest between landowners

and wi lcll ife managers;

3) to single out individual farmers who may be willing to

apply certain management techniques;

4) to stimulate thought and discussion amongst rural nesi-

dents on the subjects of multiple land use management

and wetland conservation; and

5) to determine means of implementing a wetland preser-

vation program on pnivate lands in the pothole region of

western Manitoba.

1,4 Def inition of Terms

that is less than I ha (20 ac) in

area, suppo[ls "we_tlan!_.vege.tatl_o¡'.'?nd hg.l9g _watgr f_o.L?_g!]-fnq]e
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weeks after runoff. Th is definition incìudes 90% of t nearl 0

m i I I i on wateüo I di ng depressi ons-- on tlfe*eanadian.-pr¿iries- (Jahn

I 969). lt al s0 com n wet Prairie, wet meadow-,

shallow m_aD.þ, and maf'sþ vegelation zones, and

, 
p e rm an en c-i e S ran ginglrom-ephemeCa] t o s e m i LeglI-ane¡-t ( S t e w a rt

and Kantrud l97l ). lu.S-qonqj-de-le--d-ç-y,.ngny-!n9*us*wüh-qþug.h*and*

small wetland.

Prairie pothole distnict of llanitoba: analogous to the

"llinnedosa pothole country" south of Riding llountain National Park

r.5

described by Kiel et al. (1972).

Landownen: a person who owns the land and either farms it

himself, or makes the decisions negarding land uses on it.

Assumotions

This neseanch assumed that the people interviewed knew thein

own opinions, expressed them truthfully, and actually will try

centain techniques if they expressed a willingness to do so. ln

addition, it assumed that the interviewer did not let his own feel-

ings bias the questions or answer"s given in the questionnaire.
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1.6 Limitations

This study was performed in the prairie pothole district of

Manitoba, and its results will be strictly applicable only there.

Applicability to other parts of the pothole region in western

Canada may vary depending on land use, climatic conditions,

pothole densities, the nature of farming operations, and prevailing

attitudes.

The remainder of this report concentrates on a literature

review of means of preserving pothole habitat (Chapter ll), the

methods used to gather information 0n landowner attitudes

(Chapter lll), the results of the questionnaire and a discussion of

their slgnificance (Chapter lV), and, finally, the conclusions,

recommendations, and summary of pothole haÞitat preservation

possibilities in Manitoba (Chapter V).
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2.1

CHAPTER II - L¡TERATURE REVIEW

lntroduction

The paradox of private land and public wildlife is one that

profoundly influences wilctlife on the Canadian prairies. llost

wildlife is produced on private lands, and landowners incur both

dinect and indlrect costs as a result of its production. Legally,

however, wilttlife remains a property of the Crown. The result has

been that wildlife is considered expendable whenever it competes

with any other resource owned by the landowner (Ryden and Boag

l98l). The effects of this attitude on wildlife habitat have been

signif icant.
I

I fn* farming community as a whole shares an intenest in wild-

life and resource management with members of the general public

and the wildlife profession (Long 1976). lt is in the farmers' best

interests to maintain long term productivity of their land base.

Pressures which force landowners to make resource management

decisions for short term economic viability nun counter to the

goals of both society and the farming community in the long run

Any(Sawtazky 1979) to private land habitat
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manaqem ent must take into account the 3 primary objectives of

1',, +:ti.', i,
farm business: profitability, liquidity, and solvency (Shellbeng

r98 r ).

Thus, although landowners presently derive little dinect

economic benefit from wildlife or maintaining wildlife habitat on

their lands, the potential exists for co-operation between farming

and wildlife intenests. As long as wildlife organizations keep in

mind the basic objectives of farm management and tailor programs

to benefit landowners as well as wildlife, habitat preservation on

private lands will be feasible

2.2 Technioues for Pothole Management

The pgqslbilities for pnivate land pothole habitat manage-

.mentarem . Techniques r'ange from voìuntary activities on the

joint ur,ilïr';', between wildlifep*art of Ço-operative landowners,

workens and farmers, to the Pnovision of f inanc iA_L ince¡tives, and

encouraging wildlife-compatible fanming techniques. l.lcConnell

( l98l ), in a study of common threads in accepted pnograms bene-

f ltting wildlife on private lands, found that integrated natural re-

source schemes were the most successful. The mostgÞvlq!,s re-
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quirement was that programs must be acceptable to the land-

0wnef's. He also felt that the problem was too big for wildlife

agencies to handle alone. lt would take a general attitude change

on society's part for any long lasting solutions to come about.

The importance of communication was stressed by Svoboda

( 1980). ln particular,-communication between wilcllife managers

and private landowners is essential for any habitat management on

private lands to succeed. SldJjlg man_?gery must sell the idea of

þN nanagement aggressively !o society, and do it with

pnofessional confidence. Svoboda identified 3 types of incentives

which should be used to persuade landowners that hAbitat

management is in thein best interests: economic incentives that

plg_v-lde a neturn on the investment a landowner has in habitat,

personal incentives such as the satisfaction of owning well-

mg¡_qg_e_d land when others do not, and social incentives like

_gqqr¡unity and peer group recognition. Svoboda maintains that,

until the ìand ethic penmeates society, economic incentives must

be relied upon to pnomote the pensonal and social benefits of

habitat management.
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Techniques of preserving wetlands on private lands have been

reviewed and evaluated by a number of authors (Colpitts 1974,

Horvath 1976, Roe 1976, Deknatel 1979, Sawatzky 1979, Zittlau

1979, Ritsch 1980, Dumke et al. 1981, Postun and Schmidt 1981,

Sidle 1981, Caldwell 1982, Weiss 1982, Haigis and Young 1983,

Scarth 1983, Warner 1983, Rakowski and Jurick 1984, Smutko et

al. 1984). The following discussion concentrates on those methods

that have apossible application to l'lanitoba's pothole region. They

served as a basis for the landowner questionnaire in Chapter lll.

s
Firstly, voluntarv activities on the part of private land-

owners likely would be the simplest and least costly method of

mAifìtaining po Concentrating on education and

,awareness, this approach relies on landowners to implement the!-r

own sonservation programs (Ritsch 1980). Êrcpqr enqryiAge!9ü,

and their lands may be all that is needed to insure habitat

ion (Haigis and Young 1983). Once in place, diffusion of

these ideas to nearby landowners may be an important means of

securing more habitat (Warner 1983). The one drawback with this
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m ethod, though, i s that suÞseqgg¡LlAndglüneË-m4¿-nolhave si m i :

lar views,-and-undq-v-eans-gl[*9,4¡-s-elv3t!an i0-a-1e.ry- sh-qi]t -t-i.q:!e

Gi
Secìñoty, j9tÉ-V9!gueg-þ9-t-wse¡ --!4f!swners-- a!Ld- w i-ldltf e

orof onals aîe a natural ion I

The I ack of techn i cal-assislance to .jmpl.ement -c-onsenv-ati on tech:

for fanmers who- dçsjrc- it can . b-e .detrimental -to-w'ildlif eni

habitat preservation (Horvath 1976). They may ,involve co-$t-

sharing,-Jree-ollgu¿ eost mate.rials a"nd lab-O-UC, lane!--and. w-alef- *

--ggn-s-q!:vatlgO-pIa0l-lg-opgllallv*eagreement-$*-andJanageme'nf

aqreements on land oarcels fon Per iods qiljlrrc-JDeknatel I 979).

Using a landowner's knowledge of local conditions to tailon

conservation plans to individual sites overcomes rural residents'

typical resistance to centrally planned, highly regulated, and

inf lexible programs (ibid). Although initiated by wildlife

agencies, joint ventures leave control in the hands of the land-

ít-
e

on the oeoole m closelv associated w th it.

l"lost management techniques used in joint ventu¡'es also could

apply to voluntary programs with highly motivated landowners.
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Some of the more important,-technlques are discussed below. Arti-
.\. !f(') ,1'rr' ¡'1 \\\ur-

f i c i a I næ-t ing -and- I ga f i n g s tt'uelues-hav-e_pllov,eo -þcoe fisial ls

-naoy-wildljfe spe-ciqs, ææeiatl.y-u¿atedowl (Johnson et al. I978,

Bnenner and llondak 1979, Giroux 1981, Poston and Schmidt l98l'

Duebbert 1982, Fowler and Dimmick 1983, Giroux et al. 1983). A

particularly productive and inexpensive technique that met with

landowner acceptance around llinnedosa was the plac,eme-nt 0f
r!\ Í"

Jggndstra.w bales in potholes (Rakowski 1980). Qthen techniques

that hold pnomise for co-operative ventures ane small dafrls, drajn

plugS, introductlon or release of other species (nainbow tt'out,

Canada geese, wood ducks), fencing schemes, upland coven plots,

f¡gg-easemenls, shelterbelts, qqd bãît stations (Caldwell 1982).

(r,
Thirdly,-ë-conomic incentives have been tried widely in the

United States with varying degrees of success (Scarth 1983).

Canadian experience has been more limited, but there is excellent

potential for future development of the concept. Economic incen-

tives are seen by some as the key to effective management of all

forms of wildlife habitat, including potholes, on private lands (Roe
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1976, Svoboda 1980, Ryder and Boag 1981, Shellbeng 1981, Stone

1981, Ewaschuk and Westworth 1983, Haigis and Young 1983).

ln the northern United States' prairie pothole district $mutk0

et al. ( 1984) noted that, even-j¡_aCeaq Whqre lnçen-tives to main-

_taln wetlands are offered, farmers still drain. The main objec-

tions were the low value of wetland lease payments, the long

duration of leases, and a dislike of government control of

wetlands. Conclusions reached here were that greater public

Jduçation about wetlands was needed, economic incentives must

_be mo¡e in llne wilh gllerrlative returns. !_aNqlvne¡s qquìd get from

-!g!L!!g pglho]es i¡to agricultural production, and preservation

efforts should be concentrated in areas where landowners are the

most favourable toward wetlands.

,Purcþase of fee simple interest in land to be protected is one

possible method that has a number of practical constf"aints. lt is

expeoslye, brings wildlife interests into direct competition with

a.Eiculture, may drjve up_ land values, and create public nesent-

ment (Roe 1976, Ritsch 1980). lf all other methods fail, however,
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it may be the only way to preserve critical habitat.

Conservation easements or restrictlve .áÖSuntt offer the

I benefits of controlling land use without the above dlsadvantaggs

They involve the transfer out of the title certain develoPment 0r

ownership riqhts, such as the riqht to drain (Roe 1976, Sidle 1981,

Haigis and Young 1983). Landow eithen are paid for an

or the wildlife aoencv es a ourchase and sale

back transactlon. Restrictions are P laced on the title, and are

bindinq on subsequent landowners. This method presently is under

consideration by the Canadian Wildllfe Service (Rakowski and

Jurick 1984)

Another slgniflcànt economic incenlive involvesnaid hg1$ng-

nights. Hunters would pay landownens for the privilege of hunti ng

on their land Thev would thereby encourage them to mai ¡tain

wildli fe habitat in order to see onet turns from it (Scarth

1983). Although the temporary nature of most potholes would

preclude this as a pothole management technique, it may be of

some value in preserving larger, more permanent marshes and

grassed or wooded uplands surrounding them.
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Policy altenations that would result in important economic

considenations involve small changes in the Canadian Wheat Board

Act, the lncome Tax Act, and the way propenty !øqs- æ-e reponted

to landowners (Sawatzky 1979, Zittlau 1979, Ryder and Boag

1981, Weiss 1982, Sparnow 1984). These straightforward, inex-

pensive, and self-maintaining adjustments may well rectify the

abuses wetlands and other rural lands have suffered, while leaving

lq$_ownqrs free to exencise thein proprietary and decision making

lglts (Sawatzky 1979). -Political pnessure by wildlife agencies,

consenvation organizations, and an informed public in this area

may weìl do more for wildlife habitat preservation than many

other more costly, high pt of ile pnograms.

The fourth consideration fon pothole management neìates to

wildlife tlble fa¡ming methods. Aç-ti,vities such as zero

lLllage, minimum til-l4ge,Iotational grazing systgms, forage p-ro-

o. \
duction 6¡ saline areas, and stubble mulching all have benefits to

both wildlife and agr'icuìture (Chessmore 1979, Osborne 1979,

Troeh et al. 1980, Crosson 1981, Cowan 1982, Holechet< et aì

1982, Ducks Unlimited 1982, Schnepf 1983). Used around pothoie
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complexes, these farmlng technlques can lncrease waterfowl pro-

ductlon greatly, By emphaslzlng the problems and goals common to

agrlculture and wlldllfe, confllct between the two can be reduced,

and soclety as a whole wlll benef lt (Zlttlau 1979).

Assesslng the aesthetlc and vlsual lmpact of wetlands ls a

dlfflcult task and usually ls lgnored ln declslons regardlng drain-

age or other "lmprovements" of marsh areas. Smardon (1983) has

polnted out that wetlands contrlbute greatly to human appre-

clatlon of the envlronment, as well as thelr many other beneflts.

23 Previous Research ln the Manltoba Pothole Dlstrlct

Qther studles done ln the l'lanltoba pothole reglon have pro-

vlded valuable background to the present research. Colpltts U974)

developed a model to estimate the opportunlty costs of convertlng

agrlcultural land to wlldllfe habltat ln the rural munlclpallty of

odanah. He concluded that land easements of $35 to $49lha ($ I 4

to $20lac) per year were needed at that tlme to stimulate wlld-

Itfe habitat malntenance on prlvate lands. The posslblltty thus

exlsts of uslng pald easements to preserve and restore wlldllfe

habltat ln the pothole country of l4anltoba.
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Zittlau(1979)providedanextenslveanalysisoftheeffects

of agricultural policles and practises on all aspects of land man-

agement including waterfowl habitat. He emphasized the need for

conSidering farmers' views, objectives, and constraints in any

habitat program involving them. Suggestions made by Zittlau re-

garding changes to policies, legislation, and wildlife-compatible

agricultural practises were incorporated into this study's land-

owner questionnaire.

Osborne (1979) identifiecl soil, hydrðlogic, and vegetational

characteristics of diffenent types of sloughs or potholes in west-

ern Manitoba. He pointed out the complex interplay of these influ-

ences that cannot be ignored in wildlife or agricultural manage-

ment in the pothole region. 0sborne indicated the types of wet-

lands most likely to be economically drained (rechange basins), and

those that are best left as waterfowl habitat (discharge basins)'

Applying these cnitenia widely amoss the prainie pothole region

would result in the most efflcient use of resources for society as

a whole.
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It is impractical to suggest that all potholes should be re-

tained for wildlife, or that all should be drained for agriculture. A

balance must be st¡'uck where the costs and benefits of each

-_drainage 
project are weighed carefully beforehand. Then the most

appropriate decision can be taken, considering society's best

.1¡tgrests in the long run. Qsborne's work makes an important

contribution to arriving at a consensus between wildlife and agri-

culture in the pothole countny. Considerations of this nature will

be important factori in any programs designed to manage potholes

on private lands.

Studies of landowner attitudes about wildlife and farming

practises in the Rural Municipalities of Harnison (Dixon 1970) and

0danah (Garrioch and Andrews 1983) have shown that farmers

generally are favourable toward wildlife, but economic con-

sidenations have forced them to convert as much wildlife habitat

as possible to cropland. ln addition, a lack of information about

the long term effects of certain practises has fostened miscon-

ceptions which ultimately may result in a neduction of the land's

ability to support agniculture and wildlife. These two studies
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Suggest that economic incentives are necessary to stimulate land-

owner panticipation in any prog¡'am designed to preserve pothole

habitat on private lands.

Past and Present Pothole Habitat Pnograms

:F! qngn i-ç i nçen ti v-es f or m a int a i n i ng --raretlands-wece-provided

!g lanOgwners across the prairies by the Land Easement frogram

of the Canadian Wildlife Service from 1963 to 1975 (Stephen

1975). An¡ugl payments wene made to landowners, based on the

applaised vqlue o{ thg wetlands under 4greement. A total of 2,614

co-operating landownens had 37,485 ha (92,588 ac) of wetlands

under easement at the program's end. Lack of funding tenminated

_![g_pnojeçt in 1975, although it was the most successful habitat

preservation scheme C.W.S. even had undertaken (Hutchison, R.C.

1984 Pers. commun. Can. Wildl. Serv. technician. Winnipeg)

Another wetland habitat pneservation program concentnated
t

on private lands on the prainies is that of Ducks Unlimited Canada.

The prognam is based on the voluntary co-operation of landowners

and generally has been restricted to larger wetlands whene water
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contnol structures are feasible (Leitch 1978, 6arnioch and

Andrews 1983). With 2,631 pnojects in Canada covening 746,218

ha (l ,843,9Q4 ac) (Ducks Unlimited 1985), the avenage size of a

Ducks Unlimited pr-oject is 284 ha (701 ac). l,h southwestern Mani-

toba the lange marshes that nemain either are unavailable because

of landowner resistance or already are Ducks Unlimited projects.

Since their traditional means of securing wetlands by water

contnol often is not practical in the pothole district, diff'erent

techniques ane necessary to stem the increasing destruction of

waterfowl habitat there (Caldwell 1982). An excellent opportu-

nity eXists, therefore, to develop a pnesenvation and enhancement

program for pothole habitat in southwestern Manitoba.

A habitat retention. progr"am on private lands in southenn

Albenta has pnoven Successful in encouraging landowners to pne-

serve wildlife areas (Ewaschuk and Westworth 1983). Lands were

secured fon wildlife by fencing out cattle and incentive payments

to farmens. Agreements involving payments to landownens (leases)

were found to be the most cost-effective way of ensuring quality
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habitat was set aside. Payments were insufficient, however, to

induce landowners to take cultivated areas out of production.

Evaluation of the program suggested it would be the most effec-

tive if it concentnated 0n areas with marginal agricultural capa-

bility and high habitat qualitY.

2.5 Summary. Conclusions. and Hyoothesis

ln summary, then, the literature clearly documents the de-

cline of pothole habitat in southern Canada and its biological,

hydrological, economic, and social effects. The basis of the pro-

blem lies in the private land-public wildlife panadox, and the lack

of incentives for landowners to maintain habitat in the face of

mountlng economic pressures. Numerous techniques and programs

to alleviate the problem have been tried. The fragmented, dis-

continuous, inflexible, and irnegular nature of these schemes has

+..r i !&

prevented them from having a significant impact on Ëüitailing the

loss of pothole habitat.

To date, no program that includes a broad spectrum of habitat

management options has been offered to landowners. The hypo-

thesis to be tested in this research is that such a pnogram, empha-
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sizing the holistlc approach to resource management which in-

cludes sound farming, business, and land management principles'

witl be neceived favourably by landownens. The means of deter-

mining landowner attitudes towards the techniques involved in

such a program will be dlscussed in Chapter lll.
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CHAPTER III - I{ETHOI}5

3.1 lntroduction

The preceding discussion has indicatecl the need for a compre-

hensive survey of landowner attitudes toward the widest possible

range of habitat management options. Only with extensive input

from local nesidents can any habltat program on private lands in

the pothole region be successful. The methods outlined here

provided a basis for that input.

3.2 Study Area

A study arca was needed that demonstrated certain

characteristics:

l. high quality pothole waterfowl habitat

2. high qualitY agricultural land

J. past agriculture-wildlife conflicts resulting in the loss of

pothole habitat.

The pothole district of southwestern llanitoba met all of these

criteria, and had the added advantage of a number of background

studies on key aspects of agriculture, waterfowl, and wetlands.

The anea for the present study included the rural municipality of
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Qdanah, plus parts of the municipalities of Elton, Plinto, Saskat-

chewan, Blanshard, Hamiota, Miniota, Birtle, Shoal Lake, Strath-

clair, and Hamison (Fig. 2'). An aerial inspection in early May,

1984, identified the boundaries of the stutly area, based on

observed pothole densities.

Landowner Survey

Thts study used the descriptive survey method, described by

Leedy ( 1980) and Mason et al. ( 1983), which collects data directly

from a representative sample of a population in settings familiar

to the interviewees. By describing present conditions, it facili-

tates predictions about future possibilities (Robinson 1983).

The descriptive survey has been used previously to study

landowner attitudes toward natural resources. Zittlau ( 1979) used

a personally-administered questionnaire to assess the impact of

agrlculture on waterfowl habitat in southwestern Manitoba. Kelly

(1981) used personal and telephone interviews to study the atti-

tudes of Vermont landowners toward wildlife. A mail-back

questionnaire was implemented in llissouri to determine the im-

portance of wildlife to farmers (Kirby et al. l98l ). Sutton ( 1983)
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Fig.2. The study area.
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used personal interviews to evaluate landowner attitudes toward

f ield shelterbelts in southwestern llanitoba.

Warner ( 1983) used a telephone questionnaire to survey

farmens in lllinois reganding a pheasant habitat program. He also

described the adoption-diffusion process model in relation to

habitat management by private landowners. This model provides a

way to determine: ( I ) factors that inf luence decisions by farmers

to adopt or reject certain farm innovations, (2) rates of adoption

over time, (3) the most appropriate communication networks by

which innovations may gain acceptance in rural communities, and

(4) desmiptive infonmation about individuals most likely to adopt

or reject certain innovations. He found that using a questionnaine

was successful in predicting nates of compliance, and identifying

problems that may limit landowner participation.

Personal intenviews were chosen over mailout and telephone

questionnaires. Although interviews are mone costly, they are

more f lexible and have a higher response nate (tlason et al. 1983).
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Each section of the 1,000 section study area was assigned a

number from I to 1,000. Using a random number table, a sample of

50 was drawn, each corresponding to a certain section of land.

Each section was located on l:50,000 NTS topographic mapsheets.

The quarter section with the most potholes was chosen f0r

analysis. Landowners were identified using municipal property

ownership maps and voter's lists.

The questionnaire was based on techniques described in the

litenature, plus others suggested by wilcllife professionals' lt was

reviewed by staff at the Natural Resources lnstitute, the lnstitute

for Social and Economic Research, Ducks Unlimited Canada, the

Planitoba Department of Natural Resources, and the Canadian Wild-

life Service.

The questionnaire was used as the basis fon a "structured

interview" rather than a rigid question and answer series. The

structured interview, where all topics in the questionnaine were

covered, but not in the same order or mannen with each individual,

was thought to be mone appropriate to the nature and complexity

of the material presented. Experience showed that this technique
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was the most suitable in this case. lt allowed for more discussion

of questions and issues involved, and the gathering of more data

on landowner attltudes than could have been done with an

inflexible questionnaire. All participants were contacted before-

hand by letter to lntnoduce the reseancher and explain the study

(Appendix A). Farmers were telephoned to set up dates and tlmes

most convenient for them to be interviewed. All interviews were

conducted on the farm. The questionnaire (Appendix B) was

adminlstered personally to the landowner sample fnom June l2 to

July 24, 1984, after pre-testing 0n 4 farmers in late May

Four people from the original sample nefused to be inter-

viewed and one could not be contacted from the original sample.

ReaSons for refusal inclUded "t00 busy", "rì0 wildlife 0n my fArm",

"d0 not feel knowledgeable enough to cOmment", and "would rather

not talk about wildlife". Five additional landowners were chosen

using the random number prgcess described above to make up the

sample size of 50. No landowners from the R.M. of Shoal Lake

appeared in the results, although three who were in the original
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sample refused to be interviewed. Subsequent random sampling

clid not produce any more subjects in that municipalily. The

nandom selection also did not produce any landowners from the

R.M.'s of Harrison or l"linto.

Data were transcribed manually onto Fortran coding sheets

and entered into a computer flle. Analysis was done using the

SPSSX program (Klecka et al. 1979, Norusis 1983) 0n the

University of llanitoba's Amdahl 5850 computer. SPSSX pt'oduced

frequency histograms, bar charts, crosstabulations, and Chi square

tests of statistical significance to aid subjective interpnetation

of the survey results.
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CHAPTER IV - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Landowner Pnof ile

The study area contained 50?6 grain farms, 48?ã mixed grain

and livestock, and 2% livestock operations. Farm aneas ranged

from 128 ha (320 ac) lo 1472 ha (3680 ac), with a mean size of

427 ha ( 1067 ac) (Fig. 3). Eighty percent of the landowners farmed

640 ha ( 1600 ac) ol' less.

The portions of farms under cultivation are given in Fig. 4.

Plost landowners were unable or unwilling to subdivide non-

cultivated area into its component parts for analysis, and pre-

ferred to give a figure that included sloughs, woods, pasture,

hayland, and iclle areas. The lowest proportion of cultivation was

38fã of total farm area, while the highest was 95t6. Ïhe average

farm was 753ã cultivated, 25% non-cultivated.

The age distnibution of landowners interviewed shows a

slight skew toward older groups (Table l). Forty-eight percent

were over 50, while the remaining 3 categories, 20 to 30, 3l to

40, and 4l to 50 had nearly equal percentages. Number of years

farmed ranged from 3 to 70, with the avenage being 27 years.
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Table 2 shows the bimodal distribution of farming expenience,

with peaks in the I I to 20 and 3l to 40 year categories. Thirty-

five percent of the farmens had had some formal agricultural

tnaining, ranging from local extension courses to university

degrees.

General Wi ldl ife Attitude

Ninety--lWo- p-efc-e-n! of the regpqndg¡ts felt that hgving at

leqq!-gq!"-e- yv!ldl!fe- qn thelr fa¡ms Was !mpQrtan-t -to them. Land-

owners in the pothole region pìaced a nelatively higher importance

on wildlife than the llanitoba and Canadian population as a whole,

809ã of whom felt that wildlife was important to them (Filion et

al. 1983). Everyone in the area I iked to see wildlife in the

surrogngllg arqqsr qllhough not necessarily on thein own farms.

Likewise, 10098 of the sample realized that sloughs, woodlots, and

idle areas furnished most of the habitat forwildlife in the pothole

district. Nearly all (96?6) believed that good land management

involved maintaining at least some sloughs and woodots on their

farms. 0n the farms most prone to land improvements, hgweven,
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Table l. Age distribution of study area landowners.

AGE FREOUENCY PERCENÏ

r6.0
t8.0
r8.0
26.0
22.0

r00.0

CUMULATIVE

PERCENT

,l6.3

34.7
53. I

79.6
100,0

20 to 30
3l to 40
4l to 50
5l to 60
60 plus

I
I
9

l3
il

50

Table 2. Farming experience of landowners in study area.

YEARS FARNING

EXPERIENCE

FREOUENCY % OF LANDOWNERS

l-
il-
21 -
3r - 40
4r -50
50+

,l0

20
30

t0
12

7

ll
7
3

207,
24%

t 4r&

22%

t4%
6%

TOTAL 50 100?e
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thts often meant teaving the wetlands that were the most difficult

and expensive to drain and woodlots that improved the aesthetics

of the farmstead location, rather than a conscious desire to

malntain wlldl ife habitat.

Fif tv-e ioht oercent interested in makino farms

h cert¡lin npecies

irable some often were excluded.

nd

squ imels), ducks. blackbirds, and swallows. The most wanted

s o e c i e s. Iv e re w lr.i t e --t A i I e! dçÐ--t[glefl þtu]*gM
4216 who were not interested in maki thelr s

attractive to wildlife thought that it was best not to interfere

with the "rìatural" sl tuation. What wildlife that existed unden

nesent conditions was all that was desirable. Most of these land-

owners had little apprec iation of the impact of farming activities

nn wildlife Qnmo folt that wildl ifc wae en exnensive I r rvunv f hev

'gglgli0l'
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Thus, the survey showed that nesidents of the pothole region

placed a fairly high value on most wildlife. 6ame and highly

visible species were preferred, perhaps due to their ease of obser-

vation and identifiability. Ducks appanently were viewed in both

positive and negative lights, depending on depnedatiort problems on

particular farms.

Soecif ic Attitude Toward Waterfowl and Wetlands

Table 3 summarizes attitudes toward waterfowl and wet-

lands in the study arca. Jlhgn 3_skeq lf waterfowl were viewed as

ya-luaþle additions to thein farms, 889ã said yes, l0?ã no, and 2%

Iad-no opinion, No respondents wished to see all watenfowl on all

slggghs nempvq-d from agricultural areas of the province. .An {!en

exoressed opinion WAg t_hat most of th.e sloughs that could be

drained economically already were. These people felt that the

remaining permanent wetlands never would be disturbed. Others,

however, planned future drainage, especially if grain prices

jmprove (see section 4.5).

Iheimpact upon waterfowl of widespread clearing and drain-

ing-aclivities in-the study area was seen to be a negative one by
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Table 3. l-andowner attitudes toward waterfowl and wetlands.

Ouestion Response

Yes (96) No (?ã) Do Not Know (?ã)

ls watenfowl valuable?

Should all waterfowl be removed?

Have populations declined due to

agriculture?

Ane sloughs impediments?

Had waterfowl depredation?

Better depredation damage

programs needed?

Recharge groundwater

Purify groundwater

Flood protection

Slow soil erosion

Silt tnaps

lncrease soil moisture

Prevent salinity

lrrigation water

Livestock water

Habitat for many species

Beauty and diversitY

88 l0

0 t00

2

0

2

0

0

90

80

40

t6

72

?6

56

42

t8

50

I
t0

54

98

74

I
20

60

24

t6

26

34

2A

t8

26

8?

86

Æ

2

6

60

t2

42

t0

38

64

24

t0

4

0

0

20

¡!
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laLions hg9 declined because of lan4 imprgvements AnilLhe drought

pf the last few years. Eight percent said there had been no effect,

and216 had no opinion.

When asked if sloughs were i.mpediments to their fanming

operatlons, -80 '.-whi]e-209ã 
sairt Jhsy

were not. By far the most common reason for considering sloughs

impediments was that they. þ{!nk _fi-elds-up:nto smaller--uoltg,

makinq them harder to work efficiently, especially with lange

machinery.

a

farmi eff ici and increased costs due to

lands in a cultiva area-g[emg-ft CI-

a[q!!]d_ elougls,_.i¡gtgpgq 9-v3! !gP- -9f r-:e-li*ep-qte!.tq¡ç, ¡N -9!91qn

of fertillzer i çalg, when -çlmp-ated-lg.llle

no obstacle state (Des jardins 1983).

fa -gav-e-*tsr-c-ongideriw"slsughs lrnp-edi-

, m e nls, l-uç,h a s-- laKiru -up- þN"-!¡gL--ç99 U, þ-9 u-s9gl9*glq!v-" c rggs,

incmaâtng.soil s?lini!y., -|tgP_o,ulilg .ye,,g"q: ?no ojrol!!?t T1
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causecroLdamage-plrts-f l-Q-odlng-qg|adiAg:¡lf@

aoainst orairie wetlands aooearc to be a well-docume nted. but not

al.wavs ag_curate, g!9.

Forty percent of those interviewed have had waterf owl

ion problems. Si ¡teen percen! IeIt tlql Þgllgf Y"3!gfgf I

-lgrngsg_qgmpen,s_?t1q!-ptqgllams. 
w-ele needed. Most people indi-

cated that compeng-d i gn-.f'a-re ly coyene.d=jhe-.co@

did not even a This

nesu I t ed i n t he t rnden-nepocli ng-olactual-cno gdamage-as--f-apr$e.Ê8.
a

s i Eply__AÞggtÞ e q !¡g,l g ss qF, and e n c=g_t¡¡q g.e-q t 
aldo !v¡ 9¡9- !"q $a i n

vr¿qttandslh¡ lþ¡¡h o ured stagl n g .birds.

0f the 50% who noted that sloughs kept up soil moisture

levels, 44?" Q27" of the total sample) stated that regions where

potholes were full drew more rain than dry ones. Rainfall appar-

ently was gneaten in areas and years where there were high water

levels in wetlands. The presence of numerous small waterbodies

can add considenable humidity to unstable summer air masses,

causing signif icant local precipitation. (Atkinson, B. 1985. Pers.

commun. Atmosph. Environ. Serv. hydr"ometeorologist, Winnipeg).
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A majority (82P") lew slo!¡-ghs as soufces.pf salj.ni.ty, High.

water tables around wetlands apparent often caused salinitYly

problems in ad acent cro lands. Only 89ã thought that marshes

helped prevent the spread of salinity, while l09ã did not know.

*the last f ew -years had-iowel:ed-water [aþ 1e5. sub¡"tanilally. **re-

-du ci n g-salinify-Pcoilems.

Proper drainage of wet areas was indicated as usually effec-

tiy-e-j¡ -ellq1i¡ating sglility probleqg. 0f the 8% of landowners

who believed wetlanOs coulO control salinity, only I mentioned

the role of natural marsh vegetation in decreasing slough margin

water tables and preventing salts from spreading.

Ten percent felt that sloughs were potential sgurces of irri-

gation water. They had used them for that purpose on planned to,

and/or as a water sgurce for chemical sprayers. Eighty-six per'-

cent did not think irrigation water could be provided by sloughs

and 4% did not saY.
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As a source of livestock water,547o said yes, and 46?ã no

Genenally this reflected curnent farming practises. llixecl and

livestock operators formed nearly all of the positive response

category.

1",, ln summary, attitudes toward waterfowl and wetlands we¡e
.\ t,

varlable ln the study area. Most landowners enjoyed seeing waten-

fowl around their farms, and felt that wetlands contributed to a

more diverse environment. Half 0r mgre of the respondents

believed that sloughs kept up soil moisture levels, recharged

groundwater, and helped control floods. There was ìittle

agceement-on ths r:ole -of wetlands in purifying gnoundwater and -

s&wing soil erosion. The importance of wetlands as sources of

water for irrigation and livestock was related closely to current

farminq practices. Plore than 80% of the sample considered wet-

landg impediments and sources of salinity.--- CrqL-damage by-

waterfowl was expenienced by 4Ql6 and 1696 were in favour of

bqt-ter waterfowl damage compensation p¡ogrqmg, Neanly all were

of the opinion that land improvements had decreased waterfowl

populations in the area.
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Drainage Activities

Seventy percent of landowners in the pothole study area had

drained (Table 4). Wetlands on cultivated fields were the target in

all cases, with 316 of landowners also dnaining some pastured

areas. No drainage was recorded on haylands. The avenage area

drained was I I ha (27 ac), with a range of 0.4 to 70 ha ( I to 75

ac). Ninety percent of the individuals who had experienced water-

fowl grop damage had drained. only 50?ã of those with0ut rop

damage had done likewise.

When broken down by municipality (Table 5), drainage was the

most prevalent in 0danah, where 83% had drained, Hamiota (82?ù,

Saskatchewan (78fã). The lowest incidence of drainage was in

Pliniota (339ã). The contingency tabìe illustrateC in Table 6 shows

the relative amount of drainage on grain, Versus mixed, versus

livestock farms. 6rain farmers were l7% more likely to drain than

mixed farmers.

A lower occurrence of drainage on mixed farms reflects the

higher value wetlands have in operations that include livestock.

Here sloughs act as water sources, provide grazing land, and

supply hay. The conversion of mixed farms to straight grain oper-
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Table 4. Areas of wetlands drained by landowners in the pothole district.

No. ha (ac) drained No. of landowners Í6 of landowners

0 (0)

>0-S () O-tZ)

) 5- l0 (> t2-25)

)r0-20 ()25-49)

)20-30 Þ49-74')

>30-40 (>74-99)

)40 ()99)

Did not know

Total

1l Q7, weighted average

t5

l7

5

4

0

2

3

4

50

30

34

t0

I
0

4

6

I
r00
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Table 5. Drainage activities by municipality.

IIUNICIPALITY NO. LANDOWNERS

INTERVIEWED

Elton
0danah
Saskatchewan
Blanshard
Strathclair
Hamiota
Miniota
Birtle
Average

NO. WHO HAD

DRAINED

9ã WHO HAD

DRAINED

0
5
7
3

2
I
3
3

3.8

I

6
9
6
3

I

9
5
6.3

0%

93"Ã

78"Ã

50?B

67"Ã

827,
33cÃ

6096

56.6

Table 6. Drainage on various farm types.

Have drained:

Yes

6RAI N PIIXED LIVESTOCK

80?6 63sÃ

20% 38% I 00%No
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ations has been the reason for the loss of much wetland habitat in

the area, according to a number of landowners interviewed.

Ninety-one percent of the 35 landowners who had drained

were satisfied with their drainage projects, 396 were not, and 616

were uncertain. The lone unsatisfied farmer indicated that a

poorly designed ditch had not drained a particular wetland fully.

The 2 who were uncertain had installed their drainage systems

recently, and had not received enough nunoff yet to determine if

they worked properly. llost of the drainage (889ã) had been done

with a tractor mounted blade or bulldozer, with l2B installing

subsurface tile drains. The high cost of subsurface drainage sys-

tems, from $600 to $1,700/ac ($250 to $700/ac), limits its

applicability in the study area (Lyster l98l ).

By far the most common neason for undertaking drainage was

to make fieldwork easier. Most who had drained expressed frus-

tration with having to cope with numerous, small "nuisance pot-

holes" in cultivated fields. They caused increased field time,

decreased eff iciency, and limited the size of equipment that could
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be used. Fully 9716 of the pro-drainage farmers indicated this was

a factor in their decision to drain. Twenty-one percent said a de-

sire to increase cultivated acreage and decrease salinity also was

a factor, 696 wished to neduce depredation, and 39ã wanted t0

decrease water levels.

As the calculations by Desjardins ( .l983) show, the presence

of obstacles such as wetlands in modern intensive farming oper-

ations are a very real cost to landowners. ln the present economic

climate, with some farm businesses only marginally profitable,

these increased costs could decrease the viability of certain

farms. This sentiment was echoed by most of the farmers who

had drained wetlands in the study area. They felt that the trouble

sloughs caused them was best dealt with by nemoval. No incentive

programs, however lucrative, would encourage them to leave these

areas intact.

Another common belief was that the areas drained - mostly

ephemeral, temporary, and seasonal ponds - had low or no value to

waterfowl anyway. lt was believed that removal of these wet-

lands would not affect waterfowl as the more permanent and ex-
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pensive to drain potholes were left intact. The smaller, less

permanent sloughs are the most abundant in the pothole distnict,

however, and are just as important in waterfowl ecology as

penmanent wetlands (Pattenson 1976). Landowners interviewed

were unaware of this. They maintained that the small amounts of

dralnage done on their farms had no effect on waterfowl popu-

lations as a whole.

Future dralnage was planned by 30|6 of the respondents, not

anticipated by 6216, and 8% wene unsure. Sixty-four percent of

those plannlng drainage said it would be less than 4 ha ( l0 ac), 914

between l0 and 20 ha (26 and 50 ac), l8% between 20 and 40 ha

(51 and 100 ac), and 9?ã "as much as pgssible". All future drain-

age was planned for cultivated lands. Much of this, however, de-

pends upon betten grain prices to make dnainage economically

f easible.

Responses to the drainage section of the questionnaire, there-

fore, revealed the widespread nature of agricultunal drainage in

the study area. Most farmbrs had dnained wetlands, but believed

their individual activity had no impact on overall waterfowl popu-
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lations. Even landowners concerned about waterfowl and agree-

able to having habitat development work done on their farms had

drained. This attitude contrasts strikingly with the fact that 90%

answered in the affirmative to the earlier question about land im-

provements having a negative impact on waterfowl populations.

It seems that most people have not made the logical connec-

tion that, although drainage 0n an individual fa¡'m does not affect

waterfowl populations significantly, the cumulative effect of

widescale wetland conversion does. The value to waterfowl of

"nuisance potholes" almost completely is unknown amongst land-

owners. Wildlife agencies must shoulder a major portio.n of the

blame for not making this information better known. The impli-

cation for these agencies is that much mone public education is

needed in this area.

4.5 Wildlife Comoatible Farming Technioues

Table 7 summarizes the attitudes toward 7 innovative farm-

ing techniques that have been shown to have benefits for both

wildlife and agriculture. Nearly half (459ã) of the farmers had

decreased tillage operations over conventional crop rotations that
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Table 7. Experience with and future adoption of wildlife compatible

farming techniques.

FARMING GOOD VARIABLE POOR NOT WILL NO

TECHNIOUE SUCCESS SUCCESS SUCCESS TRIED TRY UNDECIDED PLANS

l4inimum
tillage

41r4 Ava 55 44xx 2

73254

t00 2 2

53

86

76

90

71

Zero tillage 100 2 t2

Zero tillage
Winter Wheat

92 12 t2

Straight
Combining

22 46928

xRest-

Rotational
6razing

Undercut
ti I lage

298

Flushing bars

?6 of farms with livestock.
lncludes those who ane alneady tt'ying it

62

4

23

4 96

96

*
t( t(
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include one-third to one-half summerfallow eveny year. llost

respondents in this group had eliminated summerfallow com-

pletely or used it only sparingly. The tnend towards continuous

cnopping was influenced by a desine to increase grain production

and, therefore, income. Soit consenvation reasons also were

important to farmers in this group.

Fifty-three percent, howeven, maintained traditional crop-

fallow rotatlons and had no plans to change. The most often cited

reasons for the continued use of summerfallow were weed control,

moisture conservation, and better crop yields. Although summer-

fallow is not efficient in dealing with weed, moisture, and fer-

tility problems, and has been proven harmful to land and wildlife

(Sparrow 1984, HedlinR.A. 1985. Pers. commun. Univ. Manitoba

Dept. Soil Sci. professor, Winnipeg), the practise continues. Resis-

tance to change traditional farming methods, plus the high cost

and suspected negative environmental effects of chemical herbi-

cides were given as justification for the attitudes of this group'

None of the sample had tried zero tillage. Nearly everygne

knew of farmers in the area who had adopted it and quiclcly went
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bankrupt. Plost felt that soil compaction problems plus the high

cost of new equipment and herbicides were the major factors

limiting zero tillage in the study area.

Qily 2f6 were considering adopting some zero tillage in the

future, l2% were undecided, and 86?6 r^ejected the idea completeìy

for the above mentioned neasons. Several suggestions wene re-

ceived from landowners which would increase the attractiveness

and decnease the risks involved in trying new techniques. These

included lower subsidized interest rates on zero tillage machin-

ery, equipment lgans, and reduced costs for herbicides that con-

trol quack grass.

Winter wheat had been tried on 89ã of the farms, with good to

variable success. lt had been planted either into canola stubble or

on cultivated land. Winterkill was the main problem especially

where it had not been planted into stubble. Twelve percent plan to

grow wlnter wheat in the future. An additional 12% were con-

siclering it, but had not made a final decision. They were watching

neighbours' crops to see how they turned out before committing

themselves. The features identif ied as most attractive about this
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mop were its much higher yields and only slightly lowen pnice than

spning wheat.

Straight combining has been suggested as a means of aìlevi-

ating depredation problems in areas where waterfowl damage

swathed gnain. Thinty pencent of interviewees had tried this tech-

nique 20 to 40 years ago when they started farming. They sub-

sequently gave it up because the nolling topography of the area

pnoduced uneven ripening of grain. Because of this, swathing had

been adopted, and 909ã saw no change in this practise in the future.

t"1ost said that depredation problems in the area were not serious

enough to wamant the extra expenses of new combine heads and

grain dnyers that the conversion to straight combining would

requine.

Rotational grazing has been shown to increase significantly

pasture and beef production (Chessmore 1979). ln addition, it

provides improved cover fon waterfowl nesting and pnedator

avoidance (Ducks Unlimited 1982). Qne-quarten of the land-

owners with livestock in the study area have tried some degnee

of nolalional gnazing with good success, and plan to continue.
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Another 416 are considering it, while 7196 of those with livestock

will maintain traditional continuous grázing.

Additional information on this technique, stressing its econ-

omic benefits, and technical assistance to landowners would be

valuable for them and wiltllife. llost farmers were not awane of

the increased beef production that results from a rotational

grazing system. 6lven the number of fanmers eliminating cattle

production in the study area because of their poor economic ne-

turns (3% of the mixed farms, see section 4.7), notational

grazing appears to have potentiaì for the mutual benefit of

farmers and waterfowl.

Only 2Fâ had tried undercut tillage or stubble mulching. He had

had poor success with it as a weed control technique, and felt it

more suited to drier areas with lighter soils. Four percent were

considering it, and947o had no plans to incorponate undercut till-

age into their farming operations. Most had heand of its use in

Saskatchewan and Alberta. The prevailing opinion was that, for

the study area, it was unsuitable because of the numben of stones

in fields and the heavy nature of soils.
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None of the respondents had heard of using flushing bars to

scare hens off nests during haying operations. Four percent indi-

cated they might consider using them if they were supplied.

Ninety-six percent thought they were unnecessary 0r would not be

suitable w ith self-propel led swathers.

Burnlng off stubble or other areas, such as sloughs and willow

runs, on farms was practised by 6lf6 of the farmers interviewed.

Seventy-three percent of these burned only when straw was too

heavy to work into the soil, l77,lo control weeds, l0?ã for willow

control, l0% to improve hay in sloughs, l0% to inrease crop

growth, and 7lã to make soil applied chemicals work betten. The

total percentage equals more than 100 because some farmers gave

more than one reason.

l"lost farmers, however, said that burning was used

judiciously and only if absolutely necessary. Nearly all had

demeased burning activities substantially in the last l0 years due

to concerns about soil conservation. They believed their neigh-

bours had done the same for similar reasons.
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Soil erosion was considered a problem 0n 56% of the farms

surveyed. Nearly all of these refenred to wind enosion during the

dry, windy spring of 1984. Most indicated that summerfallowed

lands were the handest hit, although winds were so strong Lttat

even Some stubble areas had problems. Water enosion was noted

only on farms that had steep sided ravines. lt generally was con-

sidered to be under control. Evidence of soil drifting was noted by

the author on some farms where landowners had Said it was not a

problem. Some thus appear to either ignore its presence, 0r ane

not aware of the indicator signs.

The need for betten soil erosion contnol pnognams in the area

was expressed by 44f4 of those interviewed, while 24f4 thought

that present programs, such as those offered by the Prairie Farm

Rehabilitation Administration and agricultural repnesentatives,

were adequate, and 321ã had no opinion. Suggestions offered by

farmers were a ggver'nment sponsored shelterbelt planting pno-

gram (also noted as desirable by Sutton ( 1983) in the Lyleton area

of southwestern l"lanitoba), and more inf ormation 0n strip

cropping.
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Thus, the potential for adoption of wildlife compatible farm-

ing techniques in the sturty area appears best for winter wheat,

rotational grazing, and soil erosion control. Benefits to both wild-

life and agriculture would result if wildlife agencies supported

existlng programs on established new ones in these areas.

Habitat I morovement Technioues

Fifty-two percent of landowners in the survey were inter-

ested in more information on what could be done to benefit water-

fowl on their farms, 32q¿" were not interested, and l6?ã were un-

certain. The 4tÌ% who did not want mor'e information felt that

wildlife populations presently were at appropriate levels and no

more were needed.

When presented with a list of habitat improvement techniques

(Table 8), 859e of the 26 farmers who were favourable toward

waterfowl (4% of the total) said that any technique suited to

their fanms was acceptable, as long as it did not result in the loss

of cultivated acneage. No landowners were willing to undertake

habitat improvements voluntarily. They felt they did not have the

time, money, and expertise and it was best done by wildlife agen-
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Table 8. Desirability of habitat management techniques.

TECHNIOUE

Anything suitable

Nestboxes

Round bales

Nesting rafts

Nesting islands

Small dams

Wildlife dugout

Salinity barnier

Canada 6oose release

Wood Duck release

Trout fanming

lnterpnetive use

Landowner signs

% OF LANDOWNERS INTERESTED

44

40

38

4

4

20

2

4

4

t0

t0

l0

14
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cies under the farmer's direction. Small dams on runs and wild-

life dugouts were most popular in the driest pant of the study area

west of Oak Riven - Stnathclair. Here, due to the drought of the

laSt few years, landowners Wene keen on any measunes to incnease

water supplies.

Crosstabulation of responses to the questlon regarding more

information on waterfowl with all other variables in the question-

naire produced few statistically significant connelations. Land-

owners wlth livestock tended to view waterfowl more favoul'-

ably than those without (Chi-square value of 4.58 was significant

at the 0.03 level).

Although other relationships between questionnaire variables

were not significant statlstically, some provided lnteresting in-

sight into landownen attitudes. Fon example, only 329r of grain

farmers wanted more information on waterfowl, while 711â 0f

mixed farmers did. Forty-four percent of respondents with for-

mal agricultural education wene interested in increasing water-

fowl, and 56% were not. The comesponding figures for those with-

out training were 5716 in favoun and 439rc not. Seventy-three per-
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cent in Hamiota municipality did not want more waterfowl, while

66ø^ in Miniota municiPalitY did.

Three mixed farmens (6% of the total , l3?o of the mixed

farms) indicated they were in the process of eliminating cattle

and converting to straight grain operations. ln all cases the pas-

tures were the last unlmpnoved lands on their fanms. They were

concenned that economic reasons may force them on subsequent

owners to clear and drain the pastures unless an alternative could

be found. These pastures contain good wetland and upland habi-

tat now, and would be improved substantially without cattle

grazing pnessure disrupting Plant communities. They indicated

that even modest incentives to leave land in its present state

would be enough to encourage them to do so. A habitat program

concentrated on necently idled pasture would meet with favourable

landowner response and have a htgh benefit cost ratio. 6iven the

unwillingness of fanmers in the study area to remove cultivated

acreage from production, this would be a logical alternative to

secure complexes of wetland habitat and nesting cover'.

Multiple land use management techniques in the pothole dis-
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trict therefore, ane viable methods of improving the quaìity and

maintaining the quantity of waterfowl habitat. Over half the land-

owners were interested in seeing more watenfowl on thein farms.

Most were flexible as to what form the management techniques

could take providing thene was n0 loss of cultivated acreage.

Qperators with livestock were the most receptive to habitat

improvements.

Financial lncentives for Habitat Preservation

No landowners in the study anea were intenested ln selling or

donating land to a consenvation agency. Table 9 summarizes the

opinions about financial incentives presented in the survey.

Although paid hunting would provide economic neturn for

landowners who set aside waterfowl habitat, 75% strongly were

opposed to the concept. Reasons given included: ( | ) not worth the

trouble and inconvenience of having to keep tnack of hunters, Q)

too hard to police, (3) would not allow landowners to select which

hunters they would let on their property, (4) should not have to

pay for a resout'ce'that is publicly owned, and (5) would not be

fain to charge neighbours to hunt. Although paid hunting has
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Table 9. Desirabiìity of f inancial incentives for habitat preservation.

?6 OF LANDOWNERS WHO SAID:

INCENTIVE vË

76

Ng

75

t5

l3

30

98

98

98

4l

t00

100

NO OPINIONS

Paid hunting 2l 4

IRemoved from
property taxes

Pnoperty tax
breakdown

Full quota

Tradeoffs

Restrictive covenant

Perpetual easement

Lease

Sale

Donation of Land

80 7

763

2

2

2

356
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proven useful in preserving habitat in the United States (Scarth

1983), it appears that most Canadian farmers in the llanitoba pot-

hole district are not prepared to accept it at this time. Twenty-

one percent were in favour, howeven, so paid hunting would be an

option for some private lands.

Support for removing wetlands and other marginal lands

from municlpal property tax nolls was strong: 76fô in favour,

Landowners felt that the tax burden should not be shifted to culti-

vated lands, but nemoved altogether, perhaps being paid fot" by

wildlife agencies. Provision of a breakdown of land types and

their relative assessments on property tax bills also was seen as

a positlve step towards preserving habitat by 80!e of res-

pondents.

Full Wheat Board quota allowance on all unbroken marginal

lands was seen by 63f6 sf interviewees as beneficial to the farmer

and wildlife. l'lany said the present system, which encounages the

breaking of marginal lands, was the main reason for widespread

dr"ainage and clearing. They maintainecl that if quota wene allowed

on unbroken marginal lands, fanmens would leave mone of them

intact.
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Tradeoffs such as noad crossings, culverts, and dugouts for

habitat improvement were acceptable to only 2lã of the sample.

This reflected the difficulty in detailing specific wonks possible

without the interviewer having an in depth knowledge of the farm

in question. Affirmative responses likely would have been higher

had time permitted appraisal of individual fanm needs. Thus,

tradeoffs should not be ruled out completely as a means of

securing habitat.

Although restrictive covenants and perpetual easements ne-

ceived very limited support as well Q'Å of respondents), their

potential appeaned somewhat higher. Several landowners near

retirement age expnessed concern over what may happen to their

fanms once they are sold. They were concerned that sloughs and

woodlots they had left specifically for wildlife may be destroyed

ln short orden in the hands of large corporate fanms. lt is likely

that, if more time could have been spent with these farmers

explaining the benefits of these two techniques in maintaining

wildlife habitat in the long term, they would have been more

neceptive to the idea. A program tangeted at netirement age far-
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mers explaining restrictive covenants and perpetual easements

should be tried.

The leasing or paid easement option favoured by 569ã of the

landowners surveyed, has good potential for habitat conservation.

Lease rates were stated as negotiable by 55% of those intenested

in leasing, same as cropland rental by l5?õ, and same as pasture

rental by 30%. Lease terms were given as I yean (6?ã), 5 years

(696), and negotiable (8996). 0f all the techniques for habitat

preservation presented in the survey, leasing was the only one in

which farmers were willing to give up cultivated land as long as

lease rates were competitive with those for agricultu¡'al pro-

duction.

It was made quite clear, however, that even fairìy high

lease nates would not prevent drainage of the "nuisance potholes"

discussed in section 4.5. To many grain farmers, no amount of

money was wot'th the problems that these sloughs cause. The

lease option appea¡s best suited to semipermanent and permanent

wetlands and adjacent upland cover blocks.
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The greatest potential for financial

incentives

re po rt i n g m e t ho cls,,. ¡ l-loulng*htheat*Boand-quota--4n-rn anginal

agricu Itural lands, and leasinq. Paid huntinq. trictive

4.8

nants ual easemen and f had limited a-

bill bei ant ln servr habttat on ific

f s, however, and should be considered.

Follow-Uo

Most landowners had no preference as to who should do

habitat improvements, leaving wildlife agencies free to decide

which should work in particular areas (Table l0), No one specif-

ically chose the Canadian Wlldllfe Service or local game and f ish

group. Eighty-six percent agreed to having their names released t0

wildlife agencies for a follow-up. All interviewees requested a

summary of the results of the study when completed.
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Table 10. Agency preference of landowners in the pothole region.

Agency 96 0f Landowners Favourable

Dept. Natural Resources

llunicipality

Conservation Distnict

Ducks Unlimited

No Preference

2

5

2

l2

79
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CHAPTER V - CONCLUSIONS, RECOI'II{ENDATIONS, AND 5UI{I1ARY

Conclusions

Landownens generally are concerned about the lands they

farm. Economic considerations have forced many to take actions

that result in long term degnadation of the land base, and the

destruction of wildlife habitat. Society benef its directly from the

sustained maintenance of good agricultural lands and continued

ecological diversity pnovided by various natural areas.

Thus, Ug_ Þurden of ensuning lo term agricultural and

w i I d I i f e hab i ta.t -via[tl-Lty*Ssu I d no-t, tssl.s.ole I y- 0n t he I

of n land
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usecr whersv-er. the ec.enomic f.tamqlv_qfl( !lu!lg-*çg!!l_!-gl.!g_*gy{gll
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ial ob ectives.

Landowner attitudes towand techniques of wetìand preser-

vation in the prairie pothole distnict of Manitoba diverge widely.

Enough common ground exists to plan an effective habitat manage-

ment strategy, although intenv'iews suggested that littìe could be

done to encounage most grain farmens to set aside more wetlands

than they already have.
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The trend toward conversion of marginal farmland to mop-

land on these grain farms will continue into the foreseeable

future. lf and when a general change occurs toward a more sus-

tainable, lntegrated, and environmentally sound agniculture, wet-

lands then may be seen for their true worth. Until that day,

however, short term solutions to the immediate problems of

habitat loss are the only means of pt'otecting significant amounts

of wetlands and other wildlands in agricultunal Manitoba.

Financial institutions and government agencies that support

I improvements must accept a major portion of the blame for BL-.Â

d"rr^
,\

$\^
economlc ures faced farmers. lnstead of encounaging

hù'JNl

mole pnoduction on the best-agricuJlural.EQds, thejf.p_o"li9riqgg0-- * n¡.*
m ever I er farms and the incorporation of marginal lands

erations. is lent and expentise is provlded to

such as wetlands.

Those wishing to intensify production more efficiently,

however, on the best lands, face a system that caters to the land

extensive openation. The result is that to off hi interest

ick more m nal land is "improved", equipment and
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cropping inputs are purchased with more bornowed money, causing

further "improvements" to marg inal lands to pay off these loans.

This vicious cincle has led many landowners to complete depen-

dence upon financial institutions and governments. For some it

has meant bankr"uptcy. ln the p¡ocess, wildlife habitat is de-

stroyed, soils ar'e degraded, family farms are gobbled up by

corponate agni-businesses, and the long term viability of the land

base is threatened.

What some farmers do not realize, and is not stressed by

theSe agencieS, iS that A "knee-jerk" response to these inSane

pressur'es is not necessny (Sawatzky, H. L. 1985, Pers. commun'

Dept. 6eog. Professor. Univ. Manitoba, Winnifg). There are alter-

natives to debt-ridden, land hungry, envinonmentally damaging

agricultune, and farmens are free to choose them. lluch more

emphasis needs to be placed by society on these potential cho'ices,

and less on bank profits, government expediency, and cheap food

that is ecologically costlY.

Those farmers who are eliminating cattle production and

have no immediate plans for their pasture would be among the
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most receptive to habitat management altennatives. Landowners in

the process of changing their operations are much more receptive

to new ideas than those whose traditional fanming practises are

well established and inflexible. lt is much easier for the farmer

in transition to incorporate wildlife habitat pnograms and work

with them as thein farm management evolves, nather than causing

an abrupt change in an existing grain openation.

Landowners with livestock ane far mgre likely to be recep-

tive to wildlife habitat programs, as they cause them little on n0

inconvenience and may be of great benefit. Wildlife agencies

should concentrate their efforts here to get the maximum return

for their limited habitat dollars.

lncneased government support of cattle operators would

benefit waterfowl as well as contribute to the possibility of ad-

opting ecological-organic farming methods desmibed by Robinson

( 1983). These methods, where mop rotations negularly include

legumes and have cattle as an integral part of the operation,

encCIurage the holistic view that farming is a part of the environ-

ment. This would increase habitat available for nearly all wildlife
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SpecieS, prgmgte soil and water Conservation, lessen dependence

upon non-renewable r'esources, and lead to an agricuìture that is

sustainable in the long run.

Wildlife agencies must be willing to tailor habitat prognams

to individual landowners' needs and manket conditions. lnflex-

ible programs with no pnovision for landowner input are doomed

fnom the outset. llost landownens interviewed made it quite clear

that if land on their farms was enrolled in a habitat program, they

would want to maintain as much control as possible, and the abil-

ity to change with market conditions. llost agreements thus would

need to be for relatively short periods of time (several years
I

at most), or be flexible enough to allow atternatel land uses if

necessary. For wildlife agencies the implication is that empha-

sis should shift from getting relatively few agreements to set

aside habitat for long peniods of time, to having many mor"e pro-

jects of shorter duration.

lf r doi

Fuch to pneserve habitat. Most landowners in tlti¡ s!U$-.-many ,,,.,!..ir' ,

$parno-w l9g-4) advqcpte --+'1.
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biolo ists, and even the Senate of Canada
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llowi tn

t to note however in e othole f the

and a well

know leasi be

drained-$mutko et al. 1984)

Thus, there is ¡g-flngle""*stmp]Ê-soLtiM
problem of - lqss of "-w-e!.!"arrd.*,haoi!-at - P-qli-cy çb-angeg-lÊaslog,

w inter wheat. notationaI orazinc. soil and water conservation

of'oqrams, and much more emohas is on oublic education all are

*,'t.ful

stlt*¡'

neerled to ln stem the lo e wet ands. A combination ofSS of ora r

all the various oP tlons is the best way to ensune the desired

result.

5.2 Recommendations

Based on the responses to the survey and a neview of the

relevant literature, the following recommendations are offered to

promote wetland conservation in southwestenn Manitoba:

A. Recommendations to landowÍìers:

l. Landowners should take advantage of the wealth of free

information and expertise on multiple land use manage-
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ment and conservation farming practises available to

them from sources such as agricultunal representatives,

the Manitoba and Canada Departments of Agriculture, the

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administnation, Ducks Un-

limited Canada, and Hoechst Canada, lnc

2. Where gaps in the information exist, farrners should

make it clear to these agencies that they want to know

about altennatives to curnent farming practises that can

make their farming operatlons more pnof itable.

3 Landow should lobbv the federal o ment to

chanqe the Wheat Board Act to allow full quota on lx,!-Þ
)d**l*'

Lþ
{ a breakdown of land types and taxation rates 0n

@nJ-nq!j!ss-
B. Recommendations to the Government of Canada

Wheat Board quota system should be

Ur\*\ P
;modif ierl to include full ta on all non-pnoductive

T^*"'

fiarm land, includin q wetlands. woodlots. and idle areas.

"{
\

incial nnment to ide

)2. ousl cultivated lands allowed to nevert to
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,their native state should be allowed fuìl Wheat Board

quota.

3. The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration should

expand their shelterbelt program to include the planting,

maintenance, and renewal of fanm shelterbelts.

4. The Wildlife Habitat Canada Corporation Program should

be advertised widely and the benefits to landownens of

donating lands 0r co-operating on habitat prordiects

should be emphasized.

C. Recommendations to the 6overnment of l"lanitoba

ld be restnuctured

I J o-be-Êa.irepandjess-r-e€tr+et-ive.

2. The Manitoba Habitat Heritage Program should be adver-

lands 0r co-operating 0n habitat pnojects should be

emphasized.

¡ _Ityniç_tpgl* pjoperty taxes shoujÉ_þç,rem0ved"-from-

l^il'^
"r"þ\C
4
À/¡-*'

ri* ''lJW'\u
tised widely and the benefits to landowners of donating

wetlands, woodlots, and idle areas. The st

I

ç0u ld be necovered from increased assessment of culti-

w
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vated areas 0r t revenues.

D. Recommendations to municipal governments, conservation

districts, and planning districts:

l. Municipal tax notices should be itemized to

show that taxes are the

agricultural capabi I ity

2. Larl-d of whatever pgleüial-produçtivity, but not*-in

Agricultural use, should not be taxed.

3. lntegrated water and soil resource planning should be

adopted and enforced to eliminate piecemeaì, poorly-

planned land improvements that take a punely local

perspective

E. Recommendations to private conservation agencies:

l. Emphasis should be placed 0n getting more f lexible

habitat agreements of shorter dunation (up to 5 years).

2. Habltat programs that include water conservation as a

main theme should be concentrated in the western half of

the study atea,in particular, the R.M. of Miniota, where

the highest pnoportion of landownens favounable to the

tr
Wet
¿-ftt'h*/
d"il'"'

maintenance of wetlands was found.
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F. Recommendationstofinancialinstitutions:

l. Personnel involved in lending money should become more

aware of the impact of their actions on land and water

resources and the nature of nural society. They should

inform clients of the alternatives to corponate agri-

business, such as smaller intensive farms where prof its

are maximixed by concentrating on the most productive

farmland, and make long-term farm vlability a priority.

6. Recommendations to all agencies involved in the manage-

ment and conservation of land and water resources in

southern Planitoba:

1. All agencies should develop a widespread public edu-

cation proqram to inform all citizens of rural and urban

areas of the benefits and

2. dlife and icultural a ie should work closel

Itoqether to promote innovative farming techniques that '" 7*
ane compatible with wildlife" such as...wjnler-vy,heal- and e,"-tJ"'{"*^

*Utn"',
,I^*u*l
\\ÆNù^* 

)"

' 
PùtrU

ç\

ional wh on-fanm demon-
.Ì-', þ

,Ñ
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strations of these techniques should be set to dissem-

inatethisinfg1@
3. Greaten emphasis should be placed on soil and water

conservation practises, such as strip cropping, undercut

tillage, and shelterbelts, by both agriculture and wild-

life agencies.

4. Public and private agencies should promote subsidies 0n

conservation tillage equipment and herbicides.

5. A program explaining the benefits of nestrictive

covenants and perpetual easements should be targeted at

older farmers and netired landownens.

6. Wetlands and adjacent upland coven blocks throughout

the pothole negion should be leased at a rate equal to

pasture rentalf
//

7. lnitial iaririãt programs should be concentnated on those

farms where livestock are an integnal part of operations.

ç!no'
e landownens who voluntarily set aside wetlands and

other wildlife habitat should be recognized publicly for
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their conservation efforts, and provided with infor-

mation on farm wilcllife managemen::/

9. Landowner attitude surveys similar to the present study

should be carried out in all of agno-llanitoba, and form

the basis of wildlife habitat management programs 0n

private lands. They should be updated periodically as

conditions, technology, and attitudes change,

,tø***J þ'

,rJt'{

¡l'\tJt"re
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Summary

Aoricultural encroachment of wetlands in the prairie pot-
¿

[q]q district of llanitoba has nesulte.d in a 7QE-f"ed!¡-Cliq¡ qt W--der-

fowl habitat oven the past century. Since this area produces a

large proportion of North America's waterfowl resounce, the

future of prairie duck populations is of gneat concern.

Wetlands have both benefits and costs to society. 0n one

hand, they purify and recharge groundwater, help control floods

and soil erosion, add humidity, supply hay, pastune, and water for

livestock, provide habitat fon a wide variety of plants and animals,

plus add divensity to the prainie environment. Convensely, they

cost fanmers money in decreased fielcl operation efficiency, may

fìood cnoplands, take up land that could be fanmed, often are

sounces of soiì salinity, and may hanboun wildlife species injur-

ious to surnounding cnops. The optimal alìocation of wetlands for

society has not been realized because government drainage

subsidy prggrams value agnicultural production highly, while

compietely ignor'e the utility of wetlands. This has resulted in

mone destnuction of wetlands than if ìandowners had borne the full
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costs of drainage

To correct this situation, management techniques and incen-

tives to fanmens fon pothoìe presenvation have been suggested and

tr'ied in vanious areas. The primany objectives of this study were

to determine landowner attitudes toward a wide variety of

methods of consenving wetland habitat in southwestern llanitoba,

and to recgmmend the most effective means of pneservati0n.

random sam le of 50 landownens in the hole district of

tlanitoba was chosen to receive a personall administered

ouestionnaire. Topics covered in the interviews wêtê: landowner

pr"ofile, general wildlife att'itude, specific attitude towands

waterfowl and wetlands, drainage activities, wildlife compatible

farming techniques, habitat impnovement techniques, financial

incentives for habitat presenvation, and follow-up. Responses

were analyzed to determine which methods heìd the most promise

for preserving prairie wetlands.

Grain and mixed farms predominated in the study area in

approximateìy equal pnoportions. The average farm size was 427

ha (1067 ac). Farms averaged 75% cultivated. Neanly half of the
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landowners wene oven 50, with an average 27 years farming exper-

ience. One-third had some fonmal agricultural education.

Nearly all nespondents agreed that land improvements in the

area had decreased waterfowl populations, but most did not be-

lieve their own activities had any effect. Sloughs were seen as

impediments to grain productlon by 80%, important in necharging

groundwater Q2%), keeping up soil moisture levels (50?6), sounces

of salinity (82%), providing irrigation waten (10?A), supplying

water for livestock (54"ð, furnishing wildlife habitat (96%), and

adding diversity to the environmenl Q4fÐ.

Seventy pencent had done some drainage, nearly all on cul-

tivated lands, with the avenage area drained I I ha Q7 aù. Plost

landowners had drained to make f ield work easier, mone eff icient,

and less costly. 6rain farmers wene more prone to dnain than

those with livestock. Thirty percent planned future dnainage.

Few farmens had experimented with conservation farming

techniques. The greatest potential exists in winter wheat, nota-

tional grazing, and soil erosion control. Wildlife habitat prognams
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that inconporate a soil conservation approach would be well

received.

Fif ty-two percent were interested in having mone

waterfowl on their fanms. 0f these, 85% felt that any suitable

technique would be acceptable providing no cultivated ameage was

lost. Pleasures that would inçease or impnove water supplies,

such as small dams and wildlife dugouts, especially were favouned

in the dry western half of the study area. Mlxed and livestocl<

farmers were much more interested in watenfowl than grain

operators. A program directed at landowners who have idle

pasture for wildlife habitat would have good potential in the anea.

Limited support existed for outt'ight purchase, paid hunting,

trade-offs, restrictive covenants, and perpetual easements as

means of preserving pothole habitat. 0ver three-quanters of the

nespondents favoul"ed nemoving wetlands from property tax rolls

and providing a breakdown of land types on tax notices. Sixty-

three pencent were in agreement with full Wheat Boand quota on

all unimpnoved manginal lands. Leasing on paid easements were

popular with 56?ã, usually with terms open to negotiation. llost
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farmers had no preference as to which wildlife agency should

administer a habitat program on their farm and would allow their

names to be released for a follow-up
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APPENDIX A: LANDOWNER LETTER

Dear

I am a researcher fnom the Natural Resources lnstitute, at

the University of Manitoba, studying landowner attitudes towand

wildlife on private lands. I will be interviewing landownens in

westenn Manitoba during June and July, and would veny much like

to hear your views on the subject.

Private farmland in southenn l4anitoba provides most of the

habitat needed for a wide vaniety of wildlife. At times, this has

resulted in pnoblems fon the landowners or the wildlife. A number

of different programs have been tried, but few have had signifi-

cant input from the landowners involved.

with youn penmission, I would like to know your opinions

about wildlife on your farm. Since I am selecting only a small

number of runal Manitobans for this Survey, each individual's

panticipation is valued highly and veny impontant. I hope that you

may be able to spare an hour on so of yout' Summen schedule to be

intenviewed.
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I will be contacting you by telephone to set up a time that

would be convenient. Should you desire, I will be pleased to pro-

vide a copy of the nesults of the study when it is completed.

Thank you very much for your time. Your coopenation is

appreciated greatly

Sincerely,

John llorgan

Graduate student

JM/en
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APPENDIX B: LANDOTYNER OUESTIONHAIRE

AN ANALYSIS OF LANDOWNER ATTITUDES TOWARD TECHNIOUIS OF WETLAND

PRESERVATION IN THE PRAIRIE POTHOLE DISTRICT OF NANITOBA

I. 6ENERAL. WILDLIIE ATTITUDE

l. ln general, do you consider wildlife on your farm to be

impontant to you?

2. Do you feel that the oppor'tunity to view wildlife makes

living in a runal area more enjoyable?

3. Do you think that lands such as sloughs, woodlots, and idle

areas pr'ovide important habitat for wildlife?

4. Do you believe that good land use management includes

maintaining some sloughs and woodlots on your farm?

5. Are you interested in making y0u1^ farm more attractive to

wildlife?

II. SPECIFIC ATTITUDE TOWARD WATERFOWL AND WETLANDS

l. Do you view waterfowl such as ducks and geese as valuable

additions to your farm?

2. Do you think that all waterfowl should be removed from

agricultural areas?
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3. Do you feel that land improvements such as draining sloughs

and clearing woodlots has any effects on waterfowl

populations? How?

4. Do you see sloughs as impediments to farming operations?

5. Do you think that all sloughs should be removed from

agricultural areas?

6. Have you had crop damage from waterfowl?

7. Do you think that better crop damage compensation

prognams are needed?

8. Do you think that sloughs ane important in:

a) recharging groundwater supplies for wells and springs?

b) purifying nunoff and groundwater?

c) protecting downstream lands from flooding by acting as

water storage Ponds?

d) controlling waten erosion by slowing the rate of runoff ?

e) controlTing soil enosion by keeping soil moisture levels

up?
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f) tnapping silt that othewise may fill in ditches and

streams?

g) pneventing the spread of salinity by absorbing the salts

leached to the surface by gt'oundwater?

h) supplying water supplies fon irrigation?

i) supplying water supplies for livestock?

j) proviOing habitat for a wide variety of animal, bird, and

plant life?

k) providing beauty and diversity to the environment?

III. DRAINA6EACTIVITIES

l. Have you undertaken any drainage operations in the past on:

a) cultivated lands?

b) haylands?

c) pasture?

2. How many acres were drained on each land type?

What techniques did you use to drain them?

Have you been satisfied with all drainage pnojects

3.

4.

undertaken so fan on your farm? WhY?
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5. What is the main reason drainage was undentaken 0n your

farm?

6. Has your investment in drainage paid off, ie. have the costs

that you incurred dr'aining been covened by increased fanm

profits or efficiency as a result of the drainage?

7. Do you plan to drain more sloughs 0n your fanm in the

future?

8. How many sloughs will this involve?

9. How many ames of slough will this involve?

IV. HABITAT IMPROVEMTNTTTCHNIOUES

l. Would you be interested in mone infonmation on what you

could do to benefit waterfowl on your farm?

lf yes, then I will list a variety of possible techniques that

benefit wildlife and ask for your comments on how they

might fit in with your present farming operation.

2. Erecting nest boxes or baskets around sloughs and streams.

Placing round bale nesting islands in sloughs.3.

4. Placing f toating log nesting/loafing rafts in sloughs.
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5. Constructing small rock nesting islands in sloughs.

6. Constructing small dams across water runs to meate

retention ponds.

7. Creating antificial ponds such as a "wildlife dugout."

L Plugging existing drains to recreate old sloughs.

9. Allowing some pnesently cultivated, hayed, or grazed areas

to go idle.

10. Leaving a wider uncultivated strip around sloughs especially

where saline.

I l. Planting salinity barriers of forage or wiì10w, or other salt

tolerant species around sloughs.

12. Establishing nesting cover plots of a gnass-legume mixture

adjacent to sloughs.

I 3. Fencing suitable nesting areas to exclude predators such as

skunks or raccoons.

14. Fencing sloughs on parts of sloughs to exclude cattle in

pastured areas.
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15. Setting aside sloughs for wildlife (no haying, gnazing, or

cultivating) on cultivated lands, haylands, or pastune.

16. Setting aside sloughs for wildlife with adjacent upland

areas (either wooded or gnassland), especially on parts of

the farm that are marginal for agriculture on access is

cliff icult.

17. Releasing pairs of Canada geese.

18. Releasing wood ducks.

19. lntroducing trumPeter swans

20. Stocking nainbow trout.

21. Allowing school groups in to view wildlife on your farm.

22. Landowner signs?

V. WILDLIFE-COI4PATIBLE FARIIIN6TECHNIOUES

Now I will be listing some agricultural techniques that have been

found beneficial by some farmers to their farming operations. I

would like to know if you have tried them on your farm and with

what success, if you ane planning on implementing them in the
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future, or if you would like to see more informatign 0r

demonstrations on them in your area.

l. llinimum tillage.

2. Zero tillage.

3. Zeno tillage of winter wheat.

4. Stnaight combining.

5. Rest-rotational grazing.

6. Undercut tillage or stubble mulching instead of summer-

fallow for weed contnol.

7. Flushing bars mounted on the fronts of tractors in haying

openations.

L Do you burn stubble or other areas on youn farm?

9. lf so, what are the reasons why burning is undertaken?

10. Would you be interested in more information 0n a system of

managed burning to increase fanm pnoductivity and lessen its

effects on wildlife?

I l. Do you have soil erosion problems 0n your farm?
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12. Do you think that betten soil erosion control prognams are

needed in this area?

13. lf so, what form should theY take?

VI. FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR HABITAT PRESERVATON

I . Would you be intenested in donating any of the wildlife

habitat on your farm (sloughs, woodlots, idle areas) to a

conservation agency for wildlife, in return fon an income tax

deduction fon the full value of that land?

2. Would you be interested in donating any of the wildlife

habitat on your farm to a conservation agency for a wildlife/

agriculture multi-land use demonstration?

3. Would you be willing to provide undistut'bed wildlife habitat

(no cultivating, haying gnazing, or burning) if you wene to

charge huntens a fee fon hunting 0n your property?

4. Would you be willing to provide undisturbed wildlife habitat

0n your cultivated, hay, or pasture lands if it were removed

fnom the pnoperty tax rolls?

5. Would you be willing to provide undisturbed wildlife habitat
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on your cultivated, hay, or pastut'e lands if you were allowed

full Wheat Board quota on it in its unimproved state?

6. Would you be intenested in providing undisturbed wildìife

habitat 0n your cultivated, hâY, on pasture lands in return

for tradeoffs such as dugouts, fencing, crossings over low

spots, or road improvements provided at no cost to you?

7. Would you be interested in a system whereby wildlife

habitat would be removed fnom your land title, and its

control placed in the hands of a wildlife agency, in neturn
¡

for a negotiable payment?

8. Would you provide undisturbed wildlife habitat 0n your

cultivated, hay, or pasture lands in return for a lump sum

payment for setting the land aside forever (called a

perpetual easement)?

9. lf agreeable, how much per acre would you nequire to make

the program more attractive to You?

10. Would you provide undisturbed wildlife habitat 0n ygur

cuìtivated, hay, on pasture lands if you received annual pay-
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ments for it over a certain number of yeans (called an

annual easement or lease)?

'l l. lf agreeable, how long a peniod would you want the easement

or lease to be, and how much pen acre would you require to

make the prognam attnactive to you?

VII. FOLLOW-UP

l. lf you were to involve your farm in a habitat improvement

program for wildlife, would you have any preferences as to

who you would like to deal with and who would administer

it:

a) Canadian Wildlife Service (a federal agency)

b) Department of Natural Resources (a provincial agency)

c) Ducks Unlimited (a private agency)

d) llunicipal government

e) Conservation District

f ) local game and f ish gnoup

g) other

h) no preference
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2. lf you are interested in wildlife, and would like to learn

more about the techniques I have talked about today, would

you consent to having your name released to the various

agencies for a follow-up?

3. Would you like a copy of the results of the study when it is

completed?

VIII. LANDOWNER PROFILE

l. What is the nature of your farming openation?

a) gnain

b) livestock

c) mixed

d) other

2. How much land do you presently farm?

How many years have you farmed full time?

Age: 20-30, 3l-40, 4l-50, 5l-60, over60.

Have you had any formal agnicultural training by

correspondence courses, community college, or university?

3.

4.

5.
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6. What percentage of youl'fanm is:

a) cultivated

b) hayland

c) pasture

d) sloughs

e) woodlots

f) idle grassland




